Student Council held Freshman and Special Elections by way of the Baruch School chapter of the American Association of University Professors last March and part of that stand was incorporated into the NSA motion. It says that removal of an instructor "can be justified only on the grounds established by evidence of unfitness to teach because of incompetence, lack of scholarly objectivity or integrity, serial misuse of the class room or of academic prestige, gross personal misconduct, or conscious participation in conspiracy against the government.

The complete text of the Academic Freedom resolution can be found on Page 2.

In October 1956, the American Association of University Professors released a poll of college students which revealed that 37.3% are eligible to vote. When asked their party preference, 41% of those polled claimed to be Republicans, 32% Democrats, 25% Independents, and 4% chose other parties. The number of Independents was significantly higher than is usually found among the general public as measured by national sample studies. There were 74 fewer Independents among women than among men. With 76% of women favoring the Democrats, most national and state polls have so far claimed that a majority of the women questioned favored the Republicans. At the Uptown campus of City College, 73.7% of the students favored Adlai Stevenson, 21.4% supported Senator George McGovern, and 4% chose other candidates. Stevenson's victory was considered a virtual sweep of the student body, which traditionally votes for the Democratic candidate. The poll was conducted by the Associated Collegiate Press.
Academic Freedom

Text of Resolution Adopted by SC

Following is the text of the resolution adopted by the Student Council of the City College of New York:

We, the Student Council of the City College of New York, hereby express our approval of the Declaration of Principles on Academic Freedom and Associated Rights and Responsibilities adopted by the American Association of University Professors.

The Student Council welcomes the appointment of a faculty committee to examine the problems raised by the above resolution and to report to the next meeting of the Student Council, at which time the report will be debated.

We hereby authorize all members of the Student Council to present this resolution to the American Association of University Professors, at its next meeting, at which time we will be represented by our faculty committee."
CCNY Edges Brooklyn, 1-0; Army Ruins Perfect Record

By Marc Glassberg

The chips were down this past week and the Beaver booters came through in championship style. Saturday, City College outplayed and defeated Brooklyn College, 1-0, at the loser's field. Army, on the strength of two targeted goals, managed to hold Harry Karlin's men to a 2-2 tie, Wednesday at West Point.

The only score in the Brooklyn game came when center halfback Johnny "Buddah" Paranos talied on a direct kick after 7:00 had elapsed in the second period.

The Lavender came out strong in the second half. Wolfgang Westl got the ball at midfield, dribbled around two Kingsmen and touched the ball to left-winger Dan Defrunt, who faked his defender and raced toward the goal. He passed quickly to Novak Masanovich who reached a powerful boot that the Brooklyn netminder, Tom Felsen, just stopped with a dive against the left post.

Brooklyn threw a scare into the Bearers with less than a minute left to play. Shelly Coburn, center forward, aimed a hard arched shot at the net. Beaver goalie Charlie Thorne deflected it, but the ball remained loose in front of the goal. Porras, who had returned to the game after being kicked in the face, broke out of nowhere to clear the ball and save the game as the buzzer sounded.

Army Game

It wasn't until the second frame that City got untracked in the West Point encounter. At 17:30, Bob McCrasy unleashed a line drive from the midfield stripe which eluded the Army netminder's leap. The ball hit the upper post and spun over the line. However, Army goalie, Pete Manzo, grabbed the ball and threw it out before it hit the nets. The referees disallowed the goal.

The first score came at 7:00 of the third frame when Baruch's Dan McPherson batted in and beat Manzo to the nets.

Army tied it at the 15:00 mark. Dick Allen was given credit for a goal when Thorne was pushed into the nets after stopping his shot.

West Point grabbed the lead at 14:00 of the fourth quarter. Dave Pfeiffer leaped in front of Thorne and hit the ball in with his elbow. City kept up a constant pressure which paid off at 13:00 when Wolfi beat Manzo to tie the game.

Frosh Hoop Spots Still Open; Wolfe Calls Squad 'Average'

By Richie Gurian

Freshman basketball coach George Wolfe said last week that he does not expect his players to be world beaters. He does, however, think that some of the men might be considered as varsity material eventually.

Wolfe says that his squad is "merely average" and "miracles should not be held to the bench." He feels that the team has a talent team but has not been utilized. Wolfe is a graduate of Brooklyn College. He says the team will improve as the season progresses.

Without these men, the coach feels he has no squad. Places are still open on the frosh team. Practice session are conducted in Gaelis Hall, Upstairs, from 6:45 daily. The Baruchians are practising Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 2:30-4:30.

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS!

Don't Wait Until You're Dropping!
I CAN MAKE PASSING AN ABSOLUTE CINCH!!
Call Evenings: Mr. Verter KI 2-6426

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS!

Don't Wait Until You're Dropping!
I CAN MAKE PASSING AN ABSOLUTE CINCH!!
Call Evenings: Mr. Spender: TW 6-7271

Beavers Meet Adelphi 45 Club to See Game

By Bernie Seeman

City College's highly rated soccer team will invade Adelphi campus November 3 in Garden City, Long Island in search of another victory to add to its already impressive total in Metropolitan Soccer League competition. The Beavers are seeking its fifth Met championship in six years.

Among the Beavers' victims are Kings Point, Long Island University, Queens College and the Long Island Aggies. The booters also tied Army and beaten Brooklyn College.

Coach Harry Karlin has a fast, hustling team and, together with a strong defensive alignment, the Lavender figure to beat Adelphi.

Due to a hard fought game at West Point Wednesday, the City squad is riddled with injuries and may lose one or two starting players for an indefinite period of time. Karlin, however, is still very optimistic about City's chances of beating the Panthers and he doesn't think the Long Islanders will offer too much competition.

Stan Hawkins, who missed the Brooklyn game because of a leg injury, is listed as a probable starter for the Beavers. Jon Paranos, the Lavender's star halfback, played in the loss as the center forward. He was also kicked in the face, but managed to stay in the game a few minutes.

Novak Masanovich is a likely injury. The center missed School Thursday and failed to score in either the Brooklyn games.

The Adelphi team has three games thus far, winning three. Its victories over Pratt, Albany State and Lehigh University: it has outscored its three opponents 1-11. Coach Mike Benazzo is a center halfback.

Rinke, and his center forward, claim to be "in the Adelphi attack. Benazzo says, "I expect a tough battle." He has a lot of respect for the City squad.

45 Club Trip

The 45 Club will conduct an organized trip to West Point Wednesday, November 3. Tickets priced at $2 per available in 1191 or from salesmen around the School. A bus will leave the Big School at 9 a.m. and is scheduled to return by 4 p.m. After the game the 45 Club will hold a bus and go to Cunningham for a picnic. Females on the trip are expected to supply their own lunches.

In the past, the 45 Club sponsored trips to West Point, Lafayette, New Jersey, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Massachusetts, Chicago and Scranton, Pennsylvania.